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2
The Un
niversity of Michigan-D
Dearborn’s C
Center for Innnovation
Reseaarch – iLabss – today
releassed its Innov
vation
Index
x for the seco
ond
quartter of 2012. The
Index
x fell from 95.2 to
92.8 in the second quarter
h left it mod
destly
which
ahead
d of the 2011
1 second
quartter reading of 90.8.
The Index
I
was hu
urt in the
quartter by a drop
p in
scien
nce and engin
neering
employment as well
w as a
drop in venture capital
or the quarteer. The accoompanying cchart shows tthat the Indeex
fundiing and incorrporations fo
is abo
ove its level hit during th
he worst of the
t financiall crisis of latee 2008 but hhas been
relatiively unchan
nged since laate 2010.
ndicators com
mprise the In
nnovation In
ndex; in the llast quarter, two rose whhile four felll.
Six in
Comp
pared to onee year ago, fo
our are higheer and two aare lower.








Small Bussiness Admiinistration L
Loans throuugh the Detrooit office of
the Small Business Ad
dministrationn increased sslightly in thhe second
quarter to levels very similar
s
to thee second quaarter of 20111. The
second quaarter increasse added 0.7 points to thee Index.
Gross Job
b Creation rose
r
very sligghtly in the ffirst quarter (due to dataa
availability
y, this measu
ure enters thhe Index withh a one quarrter delay) too
about 208,,000 jobs. While
W
the Inddex takes grooss (rather thhan net) job
creation ass an indicato
or of econom
mic innovatioon, it is encoouraging to
note that gross
g
job lossses were dow
wn for the quuarter and w
were below
gross job gains.
g
Grosss job creationn was also sslightly ahead of its levell
in the sam
me quarter on
ne year earlieer. The quarrterly increasse in gross
job creatio
on added ano
other 0.7 poiints to the Inndex.
Trademarrk Applicattions comingg from the Sttate of Michhigan were
almost equ
ual in the seccond quarterr, at an estim
mated 1453, tto the very
strong first quarter num
mbers. The numbers froom each quaarter are the
two highesst numbers in recent yeaars, but a smaall estimatedd decline in
the second
d quarter cosst the Index 00.1 points.
Incorpora
ations and LLC
L
filings inn Michigan are traditionnally strong
in the firstt quarter whiich makes foor a difficult second quarrter
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comparison. That was true this year as well with 18,987 filings ahead
of the year-earlier level but down from the first quarter. The secondquarter drop reduced the Index by 1.0 points.
Venture Capital Funding in Michigan, as provided by the
MoneyTree ™ report prepared by Pricewaterhouse Coopers and the
National Venture Capital Association using Thomson Financial data,
dropped in the second quarter, although the funding remained above
the levels of one year earlier. The drop in funding for the second
quarter lowered the Index by 1.1 points.
Innovation Workers are estimated by iLabs calculations based on
Bureau of Labor Statistics data. The estimated percentage of workers
employed in science and engineering was below the levels of one
quarter and one year earlier. The quarterly drop contributed 1.6 points
to the drop in the Innovation Index.

Looking ahead, the Innovation Index is expected to remain at levels similar to
where it has spent the last year as improved venture capital indications may be offset by
weaknesses in other factors. The next University of Michigan-Dearborn Innovation
Index report is due out on February 20, 2013.
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